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FROM YOUR COUNCIL
PRESIDENT……...
I hope you are all enjoying your Holiday Season. I am honored to be
assuming the position of Council President. I have big shoes to
fill. The past president, Pete Fenlon, did such a great job during a
very difficult time. He has well represented our Council and provided
valuable service to our youth. Join me in thanking Peter for a job
well-done.
The past couple of years have tried the souls of us all. A very difficult
year for Scouting is coming to an end. We are hopefully emerging
from the cloud that has been over us and heading toward open sky
and sunshine. To make that hope a reality we need to put in some
hard work. I am asking each of you to step-up and make 2022 a
milestone on the restoration of Scouting in the Virginia Headwaters
Council. It was thrilling to see Scouts in local parades, helping
distribute items at UVA football games and appear on local news. We
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need to make our Scouts and Scouting activities more visible to the general public so
youth of our community can see the fun that can be had. We have to over come the
negative images that have been associated with Scouting. We are making progress.
It is our task to present the best of Scouting and make the program available to all
youth. Former BSA President, Rex Tillerson, used to tell us that we need to focus the
“Main Thing” and the “Main Thing” is membership. Bottom-line: we need more youth to sustain
Scouting. Period. We need to recruit more youth. We especially need to recruit more Cub Scouts. Once we
recruit them, we need to hang on to them by providing solid leadership, an interesting and exciting program,
and promoting advancement in the various ranks. Either we recruit or we fade away and I don’t know a
Scouter or Scouting parent that wants that to occur.
We also need to restore our financial stability. The Covid Pandemic effect was not kind to any of us and it
really took a financial toll on our Council. When we had to shut down summer camp in 2020, we lost a
significant portion of the money used to run Scouting in our Council. Like any organization we have
recurring bills and expenses to be paid to keep the doors open. We are still experiencing the financial impact
of camp closure and reduced membership. So, in the upcoming year, consider making a Friends of Scouting
donation that reflects the value you attach to this program. Give more than you did last year. Let’s invest in
Scouting. We know the returns on that investment; excited Cub Scouts racing their boats in a rain gutter
regatta, Scouts BSA walking the trails of Camp Shenandoah, Venture Scouts climbing rocks and white water
rafting. All of them learning leadership skills and values that will carry throughout their life.
We have a great opportunity to make Scouting strong and vibrant. Step-up to the challenge. Let’s make
2022 a memorable year. For our Council. For our kids.
Happy Holidays to you all. Thank you for what you do for Scouting.

Steve Hammond, Council President

COUNCIL WIDE KLONDIKE DERBY
CAMP SHENANDOAH
January 28-29-30, 2022
For more information and to register go to: vahcbsa.org
Click on logo at bottom of the page and it will take you to
the Leaders Guide and Registration Form.
Jene Phillips: jenephillips@hotmail.com 540-943-8363
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Rise to the Challenge in 2022
Hello Scouts and Scouters and
Happy New Year and welcome to
the 2022 Scouting year. We have a
great year in store for you and
cannot wait to hit the trail for Scouting.
2022 will present us with many challenges and
opportunities. The ongoing health crisis will not slow
us down as it did in 2020 and 2021. We will continue
to operate safely in our units and in our
communities. The National Bankruptcy should be
behind us sometime in June. All of these factors point
to a new beginning and a strong surge forward.
Our game plan will be challenging but I know we have
a strong executive board, volunteers and a council
team that will rise to the challenge. As a council our
plan includes recruiting 600 youth, 150 of which will
be female cub scouts and Scouts BSA girls, starting 8
healthy units, having over 50 % participation in the
council FOS campaign, having 1500 youth come home
to Camp Shenandoah this summer.
Scouting is alive and well and poised for resurgence in
2022.
Please join me and the rest of the team as we Rise to
the Challenge in 2022!
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people more often. The intent was not just the big
over achievers, but rather the people who are always
there in the background. Here is my attempt to do
just that.
If you let your child join Scouts, thank you.
If you drive your Scout or another to an event, thank
you.
If you stay and stand in the back of a meeting and just
watch, thank you.
If you ever gave money to Friends of Scouting, thank
you.
If you ever filled out an application and joined
Scouting, thank you.
If you ever offered to help with anything to make it
easier for your Troop to operate, thank you.
If you have ever put on the uniform, thank you.
If you completed your Youth Protection Training and
position specific training, thank you.
If you have ever gave your time to Scouting when you
had something better to do with your time, thank
you.
If you have ever helped in any small way with a
Scouting event for the youth, like Camp, Klondike or
Apple Harvest, thank you.
If you ever helped at a District, Council or National
level, thank you.
If you have ever come home from a Scouting event
exhausted, discouraged and ready to throw in the
towel, thank you.

You are Scouting. I don't know your name, but I
Jim Battaglia, Scout Executive recognize your face everywhere I go. It is because of
you that my two children and countless others have
been given the best possible opportunity in this
world. If I could create an Award or Knot a personally
award it to you. I would. Please come to the Winter
Awards banquet and I will thank you in person.

Happy New Year!!!
A few months ago, at camp, a friend and I were
talking about our favorite topic, Scouting. During the
conversation it was suggested we should recognize

Thank you.

Joe Reisinger, Council Commissioner
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EAGLE SCOUT’S THE HIGHEST RANK IN
SCOUTING, BUT IT’S NOT THE END OF THE
ROAD.
An Eagle Scout who earns five merit badges beyond
the minimum amount (and meets other requirements,
see below) will receive a Bronze Palm. The Eagle will
get a Gold Palm for 10 extra merit badges and a Silver
Palm for 15. He/She can wear multiple palms if the
Eagle gets to 20, 25, 30, etc.
Originally there were two places the Eagle could wear
these palms: on the ribbon of the Eagle medal and on
the Eagle square knot, which is only worn by adults.
Now there’s a third.
After the Awards and Insignia Committee’s approval in January 2014, Eagle Scouts may now wear palms
directly on the Eagle Scout badge itself.
That means the three approved methods for wearing Eagle palms are:
1. On the Eagle Scout square knot, which is worn by adult Scouters.
2. Attached to the ribbon of the Eagle Scout medal, which is worn on special occasions by youth and
adults.
3. On the Eagle Scout rank emblem (patch), which is sewn on the youth field uniform.
As for where to attach the palms on the badge itself, the committee made no specific stipulations, so
anywhere is fine. Perhaps somewhere in the red, white and blue field behind the eagle would allow the
palm or palms to be seen better.

Other Requirements:
After becoming an Eagle Scout and receiving the Eagle Palms you are entitled to, you may earn additional
Palms by completing the following requirements:
1. Be active in the Boy Scouts of America for at least three months after becoming an Eagle Scout or after
the last Palm was earned.
2. Since earning the Eagle Scout rank or your last Eagle Palm, demonstrate Scout spirit by living the Scout
Oath and Scout Law. Tell how you have done your duty to God and how you have lived the Scout Oath
and Scout Law in your everyday life.
3. Continue to set a satisfactory example of accepting responsibility or demonstrating leadership ability.
4. Earn five additional merit badges beyond those required for Eagle or last Palm
5. While an Eagle Scout, participate in a Scoutmaster conference.

ONCE AN EAGLE, ALWAYS AN EAGLE
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2021 VIRGINIA HEADWATERS COUNCIL EAGLE SCOUTS
MASSANUTTEN
Brayden Wilt—T28
Blake Caricofe—T38
Ethan Jones—T38
Owen Albertson—T40
Parker Lenz—T40
Toluwani Ola—T40
Nyle Shank—T72

MONTICELLO
Addison Claussen—T3
William Powell—T3
Jonathon Slegar—T3
Cormac Allen—T17
Lucke Brown—T17
Joshua Browning—T17
Corner Fowlkes—T17
William Monroe—T17
Christopher Pellissier—T17
Victor Romanko—T17
Bryce Yates—T-17
Elijah Ellerbe—T37
David Wyles—T37
Austin Funk—T75
Charles Alhusen—T79
Jude Sanborn—T79
James Schweitzer—T79
Rafe Smith—T93
Ian Lowery—T111
William Smith—T111
Aaron Hiss—T114
Daniel Karpovich—T114
Robert Leonard—T114
John Young—T114
Seth Whitesell—T116
Jacob Krouse—T138
Tyler Harris—T154
Connor Monfalcone—T154
Joseph O’Connor—T154

Garrett Ensor—T174
Stephen Gump—T174
Noah Alewine—T183
Thor Alewine—T183
Matthew Browne—T197
Ethan Eclipse—T197
Reese Horne—T197
Jason Breen– T1028
Marc Cutright—T1028
Jacob Frysinger—T1028
James Humphreys—T1028
William Keenan– T1028
Samuel Lindblom—T1028
Evan Song—T1028
Gabriel Zakaib—T1028
Emily Reisinger—T1029
Allison Monfalcone—T1029

Haley Campbell—T142
Lindsey Reno—T142
Emmeline Soyars—T142
Daniel Garrison—T388
Kobe Parker—T1879

SOUTHERN
Nathan Adler—T5
Benjamin Barney—T5
Daniel Humphreys—T5
Thomas Balkey—T19
Penelope Peach—T92

VALLEY
Clay Kelly—T13
Landon Potter—T25
Benjamin Eaton—T33
Jude Forbus—T73
Andrew Hostetter—T73
Joshua Powell—T73
James Steele—T73
Samuel Watson—T73
Gregory Blackburn—T81
Carson Hydrick—T81
Caleb Jones—T81
Nicholas Sheets—T121

This list is dated December 23,
2021. If there are any additions or
discrepancies please contact:
Susan Murphy
Council Advancement Chair
susan@cvillemurphy.com
434 825-6737

All Eagles on this list should have
received a letter regarding the
2021 Outstanding Eagle Scout
Project. If not, get in touch with
Cindy Zollman
cedarsprings@comcast.net
540-460-4832
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or as a standalone event.)

Firm Bound In Brotherhood
A message from Shenandoah Lodge 258,
Order of the Arrow…

ADULT NOMINATIONS - if a unit elects youth, the
unit may nominate adult(s). Following the unit
election information being recorded in LodgeMaster,
the unit leader will receive an email providing an
opportunity to submit adults. Unit leaders, please fill
out the form in its entirety.
ORDEAL OPPORTUNITIES - there will be two Ordeal
opportunities for your Scouts: 3-5 June and 12-14
August.

Welcome to 2022 from Shenandoah Lodge! Every
Donathan W. Linebrink | Lodge Chief
year is a new beginning and we can’t wait to see how
ORDER OF THE ARROW
the Lodge grows with your continued support.
Shenandoah Lodge #258
(434) 709-7122
Camping Promotion & Unit Election (CPUE) season is
donathan.scouting@gmail.com
about to kick-off. We have made a few changes to
the process in accordance with new guidelines from
the Order, here’s what it means for you!
UNIT LEADERS - you will receive auto-generated
emails from LodgeMaster, starting 3 January, to
schedule unit elections. (The emails will continue
until the election is scheduled.) You will follow the
link and provide preferred dates for your unit visit. If
there is a team available on that day, we will confirm
the date. Any additional date coordination will occur
directly with the CPUE team. We need your help
filling out the form with all of the information on the
eligible Scouts. Without this information up front, it
will delay the processing and require more back-andforth.
Our CPUE teams will conduct unit visits between 10
January-1 April 2022. No elections will held after this
date. Elections can be completed virtually or inperson.

2022 DATES TO REMEMBER
January 8

OA Winter Banquet
Tinkling Spring Presbyterian Church

January 15

Aquatics Winter Program
Council wide, see VAHC website header

January 28-30

Klondike Derby
Council wide at Camp Shenandoah

February 6

Scout Sunday, Interfaith

April 8 (tentative)

FOS Luncheon

Boars Head Inn, Charlottesville, VA

Election results will be shared the night of the
elections as there are no scheduled call-outs. VAHC
Districts may choose to host a call out event after all
District elections have been completed. (The call
outs can be incorporated into existing District events,

May 20-22

Moose Camporee
Southern, Covington Moose Lodge

July 31-August 8

NYLT

Camp Shenandoah, James Kinder
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OUTDOOR ETHICS UPDATE
BSA Outdoor Ethics Virtual Roundtables: Join the
Outdoor Ethics Community on the second Tuesday
of each month, for the National Outdoor Ethics and
Conservation Subcommittee’s virtual roundtable for
anyone interested in topics relating to Outdoor
Ethics. Information on upcoming topics and
registration information can be found here: http://
outdoorethics-bsa.org/training/
VirtualRoundtables.php

COLLEGE OF COMMISSIONER SCIENCE
Our council is partnering with other Virginia councils
once again to put on a College of Commissioner
Science on February 12, 2022 at the Heart of
Virginia Council Leadership Center. This is a yearly
training opportunity where you can attend up to
seven training sessions on a variety of topics. Most
of them are related to Commissioner service, but
these classes are beneficial to Scouters of all levels.
Whether you are a new Commissioner, a seasoned
one, or just want to know what these Commissioner
folks are supposed to be doing, we hope to see you
in February.
Troop 504 Leadership,
visit
hovc.org/commissioner-college/
Virginia Beach, setting
the
forexample!
more information and to register for the event.

Leave No Trace Trainer Course
Coming 1-3 April 2022: Leave No Trace is integrated
into every Scouting Program, every Pack, Troop,
Team, Crew, and Ship should have a Leave No Trace
Trainer. Participants learn Leave No Trace
principles, skills, and ethics through a combination
of presentation, discussion, and hands-on activities.
They learn and practice techniques for teaching
these concepts. Those completing the course will be
BSA Leave No Trace Trainers, recognized by the
Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics. This
course is for any BSA registered Adult or Youth age
14 & older who will teach Leave No Trace to others.
The course is highly recommended for members of
the Council's outdoor skills training teams who
teach IOLS, BALOO, and Leader Specific Training. It is
also ideal for Scouts holding the Outdoor Ethics
Guide position of responsibility as well as Camp
Staff.
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National Youth Leadership Training (NYLT)
July 31—August 6, 2022
Camp Shenandoah—Registration is Open
NYLT is an exciting, action-packed program designed
for councils to provide youth members with
leadership skills and experience they can use in their
home troops and in other situations demanding
leadership of self and others.
For many years, junior leader training (JLT) was an
important part of the leadership training continuum
of BSA local councils throughout America. In 2003 and
2004, a task force of leadership experts and hundreds
of Scouts in pilot courses across the nation reviewed
and tested every aspect of the new NYLT syllabus,
which incorporates the latest leadership ideas and
presents fresh, vital and meaningful training for
today’s Scouts.

January 2022

support, NYLT participants will be engaged in a
unified approach to leadership that will give them the
skill and confidence to lead well. Through a wide
range of activities, games, and adventures,
participants will work and play together as they put
into action the best Scouting has to offer.
For more information contact
James Kinder
kinderfam@gmail.com
618-534-6017

REMINDER —

PER THE VAHC BY-LAWS YOUR YOUTH
PROTECTION MUST BE RENEWED EVERY
YEAR.

The NYLT course centers around the concepts of what
a leader must BE, what a leader must KNOW, and
what a leader must DO. The key elements are then
taught with a clear focus on HOW TO. The skills come
alive during the week as the patrol goes on a Quest
for the Meaning of Leadership.
NYLT is a six-day course. Content is delivered in a
troop and patrol outdoor setting with an emphasis on
immediate application of learning in a fun
environment. Interconnecting concepts and work
processes are introduced early, built upon, and aided
by the use of memory aids, which allows participants
to understand and employ the leadership skills much
faster.

Internet Recharter 2.0

Every year units renew their charter agreement with
their Chartering Organization and the Boy Scouts of
America. Recently, the system has been updated to
increase speed and simplicity for completion. This
new system enables leaders to safely load Youth
Protection Certificates, CBC Disclosure
Authorizations, Adult and Youth applications. The
intent of the process is to be able to complete, from
start to finish, without a single piece of paper
Built on the legacy of past JLT successes, the new
changing hands. There is still only a 60 day window
NYLT integrates the best of modern leadership theory to which units can go into the system and complete
with the traditional strengths
their charter.
of the Scouting experience.
Through activities,
To get additional information please go
presentations, challenges,
to: www.scouting.org/resources/internetdiscussions, and audio-visual
rechartering/
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Massanutten District

District Chair: Jeff Holsinger
District Commissioner: Matt Phillippi
District Director: Josh Calderon

Jeff Holsinger: jeffholsinger@icloud.com
Matt Phillippi: matt.phillippi.vahcbsa@gmail.com
Josh Calderon: josh.calderon@scouting.org

Hard to believe it’s 2022, already.

DO YOU KNOW THIS

I want to thank all of our units for their hard work
MASSANUTTTEN SCOUTER?
during recharter. It’s always tough getting that done,
Krystal Caricofe is the Scoutmaster for Troop 1038 in
and with a new process we still managed to do pretty
Bridgewater. She has been involved in Scouting since
well. Thank you, again.
her son was in Cub Scouts and then moved on to
I hope everyone had a great holiday season and is
Troop 38. When the BSA offered the opportunity for
ready to hit the ground running this year. Klondike is troops for girls and the Bridgewater COB was
fast approaching and then we are in Blue & Gold
interested in starting one, she became the founding
season.
Scoutmaster for the troop and got her daughter
involved. Her son earned his Eagle in 2021 and her
Friends of Scouting
daughter isn’t too far behind him. She balances out
If you haven’t set up an FOS presentation date with
her role as Scoutmaster with a demanding job as an
Josh, please do so ASAP. Friends of Scouting is an
RN for Sentara as well as the numerous other
important program for the continuation of Scouting in activities her children are involved in.
our area.

District Recognition
I also want to remind you of our district recognition
dinner planned for March 2nd (our Roundtable night).
We will have more information on that coming soon.
If you have any training awards, Scouter’s Keys, or
service awards to be presented that night, please
have that information in to Josh by the end of January
Unfortunately, we do not have a picture of Krystal to
to give him time to get things ordered.
share with you as she usually prefers to hide from the
lens of a camera, but she is a face you will often see
We hope to see you on January 5th at Roundtable!
around. Thanks, Krystal.

The Scout slogan is “Do a Good Turn Daily.”
It is part of the third point of the Scout Law - “A Scout is helpful.”
And it is part of your Scout Oath - “… to help other people at all times.”

MONTICELLO District

District Chair: Ed Murphy
District Commissioner: Adam Everett
District Executive:

Ed Murphy: wmm8xuva@gmail.com
District Executive

Adam Everette: aeverett13@gmail.com

DISTRICT RECHARTER
We would like to take this moment to remind units
that recharter is coming up in February 2022. All
adult leaders rechartering with your unit must renew
their Youth Protection Training if it expires before
March 1, 2023. You can renew your YPT training
through my.scouting.org.

FRIENDS OF SCOUTING
Our Friends of Scouting Chair Tim Hoagland
(timhoagland@gmail.com) is scheduling Friends of
Scouting presentation dates for all units. Please send
Tim an email with the date that you would like an inperson or online Friends of Scouting presentation for
your unit. Our Council earns a substantial portion of
its annual income from the Friends of Scouting
campaign. It is essential that every unit participate!

BSA Aquatics Program Winter 2022
Council Wide
Fairview Pool, 707 Belvedere Blvd.,
Charlottesville, VA
January 15th
Cub Scout and Webelos Program
PADI Dive Discovery / SCUBA BSA

MONTICELLO DISTRICT PAGE
The Monticello District page on the Council website
can be found at https://www.vahcbsa.org/
Monticello Look there for dates of upcoming events,
advancement, training, and information on how to
contact members of the District Committee.

Upcoming dates for the calendar:
Jan 06 7:00-8:30 p.m.
District Roundtable - location TBD

Scouts BSA Rank Advancement, Swim Checks
for Summer Camp and Seabase
Swimming OR Lifesaving Merit Badge Classes

Visit
vahcbsa.org
click on appropriate header

District Chair: Tom Greenwood

Southern District

District Commissioner:
Asst. Scout Executive: Sue Hart

Tom Greenwood: tag474@aol.com

District Commissioner:
Sue Hart: susan.hart@scouting.org

ROCKBRIDGE CHRISTMAS BASKETS

JANUARY ROUNDTABLE

Sharon Senior Center—7:00 PM—January 6th
Thank you, Thank you!
IMPORTANT that you attend. We will be discussing
Internet Rechartering and the new OA election
Thank you for all your troops' hard work this morning
process.
(12/11/21). You allowed Rockbridge Christmas Baskets
packing day to be a reality. It's hard for me to
separate the scouts from Christmas Baskets in my
2022 DISTRICT COMMITTEE MEETINGS
mind. Everywhere I looked this morning I saw Boy
Until further notice, all District Committee meetings
Scouts and their leaders, modeling what working
will be held in Lexington on the 4th Tuesday of each
together to benefit a community looks like. Today I
month, 7:00 PM, except for July when there is no
saw Troops recycling, box shuttling, doing clean up,
and generally filling in wherever there was need. And scheduled meeting. Location had not been
determined at press time.
I know that there were scouts headed for delivery
this afternoon to ensure that families actually
received their boxes this afternoon. We could not
DO YOU KNOW THESE
help so many community members without your
SOUTHERN DISTRICT SCOUTERS?
efforts!
Please pass on my sincere thanks to your scouts. I
hope that your ears were burning as I was told over
and over again by volunteers how impressed they
were at your groups' great work ethics and attitudes.
Thank you also for your own time, both bringing your
scouts today and for all the many things that you did
beforehand to plan for that happening.
This year's processes worked differently than in past
years, for a number of reasons born from COVID
innovation. If you have thoughts about how things
worked on your end and would like to give some
feedback, let me know. I will pass that onto the
board.

Pack 2 Scouters, Michele and Jon Hylton, have
served this unit in many capacities and for several
years. Jon is the Cubmaster and Michele is the
Pack’s Assistant Cubmaster. Their two sons are
moving up the ranks in the Pack; Jonathan is an
Arrow of Light and Kaleb is a Wolfe.

I'll be back in touch in September as we get ready for Jon works at Garten Trucking and at Dabney S.
packing day 2022, but for now I'm planning to put my Lancaster as a CDL instructor. Michele is a nurse at
feet up!
Lewis Gale Hospital/Allegheny.
Feeling super grateful to all of youLaura Joyner
Rockbridge Christmas Baskets

Outdoor activities and family time are their priority.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR—GOLF TOURNAMENT 9/10/2022
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The 1937 Contingent to the BSA National Jamboree
By Ray Ezell, Council Historian
In the summer of 1935, the first BSA National Jamboree, commemorating the 25th anniversary of the BSA’s founding, was
UPDATE
cancelled at nearly the last minute due to a polio outbreak. The Jamboree was rescheduled for 1937
and brought together over
your unit’s
25,000 Boy Scouts to the District of Columbia from June 30th-July 9th. The massive encampment, covering approximately 350BEASCOUT
acres, received a great amount of local and national publicity. Boy Scouts from across the nation travelled
PIN to the District to
participate, and the Stonewall Jackson Area Council (now known as the Virginia Headwaters Council) participated as well, joining
with the other councils from across the Commonwealth.
The SJAC contingent, numbering 33 scouts, was part of the pre-Jamboree activities in Washington, D.C. and the scouts left for the
Jamboree site on Saturday, June 26th. A special train on the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad line made stops in Staunton, Covington,
Charlottesville, and Orange to pick up these scouts on the way. The scouts were generally sent off with great fanfare from the
hometown public. Celebrations were held and bands and quartets played martial music while scouts boarded the trains at
Staunton and Charlottesville. The SJAC was a part of the Region III, Section S camp which was quartered near the Lincoln Memorial
at the south end of the National Mall. A highlight of the Jamboree was a procession of President Franklin D. Roosevelt and other
dignitaries down Constitution Avenue in front of approximately 26,000 scouts.
The SJAC contingent was led by Scoutmasters Laurence A. Brunton (SM) from Charlottesville, Joseph P. Ast, III from Staunton (Asst.
SM) and Glen Robinson from Harrisonburg (Asst. SM). The scouts in the SJAC party consisted of: Henry Collier (SPL), George
Hamm, Teddy Murphy, Lewis Dymond, Billy Hartman, Carlton Rutledge, W.D. Campbell, Douglas Ham, Nat Ewell, Steve Martin,
Ben Borden, Neil Wade, and Gilbert Campbell (pictured above L-R). Scouts from Staunton were; Oliver Hoge, James Simmons,
Frank Fishburne, Billy Wayland, and Herbert Turner. Lyell Knighton and Charles Johnson represented the Town of Orange. The
names of the remaining scouts from SJAC, unfortunately, could not be found. Scouts were drawn from a total of twenty troops
from eleven communities throughout the Council. Two SJAC scouts attended the Jamboree as a part of the Jamboree service troop
and two others attended as a part of another contingent. Home movies of SJAC scouts were made during the event and were
screened at the Council’s annual meeting in January 1938; however these could not be located today.
Read more of the history of Scouting in Central Virginia at, https://historyofscoutingva.wordpress.com/.

Monticello
District Scouts
of the 1937
SJAC National
Jamboree
Contingent

Contingent
Scoutmaster
Laurence
Brunton
(right)

